Meeting Minutes
Weston Sustainable Committee
(SusCom)
7 APRIL 2021
Sustainable Committee Members
David Ayer (DA) Member at Large
Phoebe Beierle (PB) Permanent Bldg.
Com Liaison
Leslie Glynn (LG) Planning Board Liaison

Zoom
Present
yes
yes

Sustainable Committee Members

Zoom
Present
yes
yes

Sandy Kendall (SK) Member at Large
Alyson Muzila (AM) School Com.
Liaison
no
Katharina Wilkins (KW) Chair, SB
yes
Liaison
Chris Jyllka (CJ) Member at Large
yes
Kortni Wroten (KWr) Ex Officio
yes
Also Zoom present: Residents Barbara Fullerton, Jonathan Harris, Scott Rodman (prospective resident), and
Debbie Slotpole
No. Description
1. 1A ZOOM meeting of the Weston Sustainable Committee was held as duly posted and called to
.order at 7:00 p.m.
2. There were quick introductions of all committee members and new Sustainability Coordinator
Kortni Wroten, and residents explained their interest in being in the meeting.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Other resident comments: Ms. Fullerton of TAG asked whether proactive water use restrictions
might be possible before full-blown drought, given below average precipitation this year. KW
reported that smart meters are in the works but held up by contractors/COVID delays.
Question: Who determines regs on restrictions and when? Kortni will check.
Kortni briefly outlined her top 3 areas for engagement under consideration:
1) Energy (specifically mentioned potential for Eversource audits)
2) Water/resources
3) Waste
Review of upcoming Earth Month activities from all committees and outside orgs (with kudos to
town’s Kara Fleming for consolidating lists): See town website, but activities include
● Fourth Annual Town Clean-Up
● Land’s Sake event
● PTO Green Chairs Zoom presentation
● WesTEN awareness raising program
● AIC bike repair
● Case Estates outdoor classroom
● PTO Spring Sustainability Cleanouts
● Garlic mustard pulling initiative
Reports from liaisons to other committees:
1. School Committee: Much of this flowed out of Earth Month conversation and how PTO Green
Chairs are involved.
2. Pay as You Throw: DA reported that PAYT Committee would be presenting its proposal to
Select Board on 4/13. Selectperson Laurie Bent to lead and recommend SB adopt, beginning
10/01/2021: Free sticker to town residents allowing free recycling and disposal of trash in
bespoke bags—35 gal. bags for $4, with a possible smaller bag suitably pro-rated. Fine details of
implementation to be hashed out once general principle approved. (Meanwhile, composting
going strong at transfer station; bulky item charges to begin soon.)
3. Permanent Building Committee: Re. Next round Green Communities grant will be in August:
Waiting on documents from facilities to give final report on past projects. Committee will
consider which projects to seek support for over coming months, e.g., assessing cost savings of
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7.

8.

9.
10.

LED streetlights vs. deeper energy audit on a particular school, targeted to find biggest energy
users. Need to also look at COVID Relief funds, possible to leverage for solar.
CARP update: Home stretch! Draft plan being released for public comment mid-April. PB will
present to SB on 4/27 seeking endorsement. After incorporating feedback, final Weston Ahead
Climate Action and Resilience Plan to be published in May. Anticipate yearly report on progress
against goals; most towns update CARP every three to five years.
Other ideas for future conversation and contemplation: School composting. Bond ratings can
include presence of climate plan. Reminders of town election and meetings. Kortni mentioned
possibilities for Eversource audits and related grants.
3The next meeting of the Sustainability Committee will be held via ZOOM on May 4 at 7:00 p.m.
.
The Meeting adjourned at 8:20 p.m.

Attachments: none
Respectfully submitted: Sandy Kendall

PB
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All

